
Stage 8
THE GLUP GLUP GAMES
Use all the following information to plan a 20-day Glup Glup Rugby Cup holiday in Ruggerland. 
We’ve listed ticket costs, entertainment, Glup Glup Cup timetables, accommodation, travel 
and meal costs.

You will have a budget of $7,775 so get the best value for money you can. Spend as much 
money as you can because when you get back you don’t need any money.

Conditions
 You must attend a game or ceremony every day of the 17 Glup Glup Cup days, except 

the rest day. The games you choose to attend must correspond with the official Glup 
Glup Cup timetable.

 You can’t omit any meals.

 You must use the accommodation that we propose, but you don’t have to stay in the 
same place for the whole 20 days.

 You must use taxis, buses or trains 
to get to an entertainment venue. 
You can travel to the games for 
free.

 You must have visas, passport, 
and health insurance.

 You can’t go to the same location 
of entertainment more than twice 
and you must go somewhere 
every evening.

 The only way you can get to and 
from Ruggerland is by using the 
international flight on your price 
list. You must leave on October 
8th and return on October 27th.

Setting Out
In your maths book, set out your 
itinerary and budget like the one we 
have done below and/or use sheet 1. 
You only pay passport, visa and health 
insurance once.

JULY 17 COST
Travel
Home to International Airport $
Airport to Ruggerland (return ticket) $
Passport and visa $
Health insurance $
Departure tax $
Ruggerland airport to accommodation $

Meals
Stop over (lunch) $
Evening meal Ruggerland $

Accommodation
Where ______________________ $

Night Entertainment
Where ______________________ $

Travel to and from entertainment by
___________________________ $

MINI ASSIGNMENT


